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Swing Your Partners
Totem, Land Square Dance Institute I pression. He and' the kids had a marvelthis year for the first time was held at Ilous time. From the time they left the
Shawnigan Lake. It was considered to be dormatories for breakfast till they were
such a success by those in attendance, returned to the care of the house mother
that the teaching faculty and the Lodge, at night, they had a full program. They
were reserv'ed ,for the same week next swam, played games, studied Indian lore
year. With the majestic beauty of the sur-' and goodness knows what not. They had
roundings and the ideal climatic condi- no time for tlreir poor forgotten parentstions, it is possible our own Vancouver Is-, afraid they might miss something. Even
land can compete with California and be-' at meal times they sat at their own table
come a square dance callers mecca.
I
with Al at the head. Parents on their way
Kay and I attended, as did most of the to bed after the after-party were allowed
Jhers, made our reservations for next to peek in at the little dears (?). You can
year We very much enjoyed meeting cal- rely on it, these children will bring their
leI'S and teachers from all parts of the parents back again next year.
Pacific Northwest, from Prince George to
A day's program went something like
Oregon. We feel we learned a great deal this. Our instructors had to set us stuthat we can bring back to our Cordova dents a good example. They took turns
Bay Beginners' Class and the Trail Blaz- waking us with an old-fashioned cook
ers Square Dance Club in teaching meth- house alarm. This was_an iron trjangle
ods, styling, programming and calling.
beaten with a poker' at 7 :15 a.m. Breakfast
To describe it-let's say a square was at 8 :00 a.m. The food was plain but
dance institute is a dude ranch for square, ' good and lots of it, and it seemed to vandancers. The sessions usually last five ish as if in thin air.
days to a week, iuring which time you eat
The square dancing started at 9 :00
like a horse, sleep like a baby, and a.m. and went on till noon. The afternoon
SQUARE DANCE. At the end of the week, session was from 1 :00 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m.
the customers, the resort owner, the cook Callers' sessions 3 :30 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m.,
and the instructors are all played, out. the evening dance from 8 :00 p.m. to 11 :00
Kay and I went on to Seattle and spent p.m. From 11 till midnight we would have
the next two weeks buying square dance an after-party, coffee and cake as we sat
clothes and records (and sleeping).
,around in the lobby with a cheery fire go..
Heading the faculty was Bob Osgoode. ing. It was very relaxing after our active
most ably assisted by Bob Ruff. Both are, day to watch our instructors show us
recognized as outstanding teachers the, little games, gags, and party gimmicks,
world over. In fact, when you read this, or just have a sing-song. Then bed, ah
Bob Osgoode who is the editor of "Sets fJWeet bed, where is thy touch!!!
in Order", a very widely read square dance
Don't forget Trail Blazers Square
magazine, and who produces square dance Dance Club will dance first and third Satrecordings, will be in Europe on a four urdays 8 :30 to 1 :30 p.m. starting Septemmonths' tour. Bob Ruff will be on the fa-' bel' 7th.
culty of the Asilamar Institute in CaliThe Beginners' Classes 2nd and 4th
fornia. Frankie and Harry Sommerville Saturdays, 8 :30 to 11 :30 p.m. Registration
from Vancouver very capably carried the and first class September 14th. Experthe round dance sessions.
ienced dancers please bring your beginner
Al Berry, Vancouver, a school teacher friends down and dance with them the
by profession, handled the children's pro- first night and be our gllest. '
gram. Handled is a very inadequate exYour caller, Hud. Graham
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A TRUE STORY
Somewhere in Scotland overlooking the
sea is a grave which bears the inscription:
"14th July, 1944. Bamse Faithful Friend
of all on board "Thorod". Largest Dog of
all the Allied Forces."
On the grave some British children
placed a Union Jack, but the flag which
should have been there was the Norwegian, for Bamse was Norwegian born and
served in a Norwegian ship.
Before the war, Bamse, a huge St. Bernard, lived happily in Norway with his
master, Commander Earling Hafto, of the
Royal Norwegian Navy. He was the devoted playmate of the Commander's children. His special charge was Vigdis, the
youngest of them, and from the time she
was three Bamse acted almost as a nurse.
Once when Vigdis was ill Bamse guarded
the sick-room, hardly leaving the child's
side for twelv'e days.
When the war came and Commander
Hafto joined his ship, Bamse went with
him. He at once decided he was in charge
of his shipmates just as he had been of
his small mistress.
The big dog was always worried when
any of the crew were ashore, and would
often set out on his own to round them
up to make sure they were back in good
time. He knew all their favourite haunts
and would visit each one in turn seekin~
out his shipmates. He would ev~n queu~
up and board the right bus to take him to
more distant cafes! Bamse was once confined to barracks for fighting another dog.
As soon as he was released, Bamse went
ashore, sought out his late opponent,
picked him up by the scruff of his neck
and dropped him over the side of the
quay. Bamse then returned to his ship.
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YOUR COMMUNITY CLUB
IS STILL IN NEED OF HELP TO COMPLETE THE H.ALL BUILDING PROGRAM· ANY WEEKEND OR EVENING YOU CAN SPARE A COUPLE OF HOURS, SHOW UP. THE END OF THIS
BIG PROJECT'S IN SIGHT. HAVE THE SATISFACTION OF KNOWNG ·YOU }HAVE HELPED.
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THE SHADY NOOK

The Municipality of Saanich suffers
By D. PEACHBLOSSOM
the need of office space to carry out tht
Most of us gardeners like annuals beduties of our needs.
cause they are so easy to grow and are
All this talk about amalgamation and available in every colour, in every size.
the lack of study of this situation is all and for every purpose. Moreover, they
hogwash. Personally, I could see the need grow from tiny seeds into lovely flowers
for amalgamation twenty years ago and, within a single season, sometImes within
no doubt, it will be forced on us someday a few months. They provide lots of colour
in the not too distant future.'
periods when colour is usually lacking in
The lengthy report, paid for by the the more permanent kinds of plants.
Chamber of Commerce, contains some seSeeds of many of the slow-starting anventy-five pages and is quite complete and nuals like snapdragons, petuni-a.(?, salvias.
enlightening.
verbenas, and annual dahlias should be
In checking how it would affect us in started indoors in February. Faster growthis A~ea, it would tend to leave us out ing ones like balsam marigold, and zinnias
on a limb and would creat quite a problem are better started in March.
for us. The line for the border is drawn
A soil that is loose in texture, drains
north of the Royal Oak Avenue reservoir
well, and yet holds moisture readily is
so if amalgamation went through accordbest. A good mixt,ure for ~growing seedlingfl
ing to that plan we would pay through
indoors is 2 parts by volume of good garthe nose for water or subject ourselves to
den loar.1 and 1 part of course sand.
the use of well water.
Seeds should be sown at the depth inSaanich is in an enviable position and
dicated
on the seed packet and held at a
we should wait for the other municipalitemperature
of about 70 degrees. After
ties to offer us a proposition before shoutthe
seedlings
appear they should be kept.
ing ignorantly "Amalgamation."
at a cooler temperature and in a south
The taxation situation, while quite window so they will get as much light as
high at present, could not be cut apprec- I possible. Seedlings grown in dim light and
iably to make amalgamation inviting.
I at high temperature tend to become pale
The big bite for taxes is taken out of ! Green, tall, and spindly.
us by school costs. Until equalizing of edThe trouble most often encountered in
ucational costs by the Provincial or Dom- "
inion Governments let us forget completely growing seedlings is the disease known as
damping-off, in which soil inhabiting
'!amalgamation."
fungi
rot the seeds before they germinate,
-Louis Schmelz.
that is before they appear over the ground.
or else kill the seedlings just after they
COMING EVENTS
appear above the soil. Snapdragons, petunC.B.C.C. General Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m
lst Wed. ias, rhododendrons are particularly subBaby Clinic St. David's Hall, 2.30-3.30 p.m. 4th Fri. ject to this diseas~.
Badminton Opening Night, Hall, 8 p.m....;..Sept. 15
Guide and Brownie Meeting, Mrs. Colbert s...Sept. 3

Found in the Want Ad section of a
metropolitan paper: "For Sale: Cow giving
three gallons of milk a flock of pigeons
and an old cook stove."
Wise Guy (b8arding the city bus):
"Well Noah is the ark full?"
D;iv"er: : :'Nope, we need one m:)re jack.
. "
"<>,s; come
on In.

Here are a few methods that will prevent damping-off. The soil can be baked
in the oven, or it can be treated with forr:laldehyde, chloropiorin, or oxyquinoline
benzoate before the seeds are planted. Or
the seeds can be coated with special seedtreating chemicals like Arasan, Semesan
or Spergon. Finally, you can avoid damping-off without resorting to either heat
or chemicals if you sr-£t sphagnum moss
for seed growing. For some unexplained
reason damping-off and seed decay do not

The next General Meeting of the Cordova Bay Community Club will be held on
Wednesday, September 4th.
The General Meeting held on August
7th, was called to order and Louis
Schmelz, the Recording Secretary, read the
minutes of the previous General Meeting,
which were adopted as read.
The Treasurer, Hugh Palin, read the
Treasurer's report and also report of basketball. The Corresponding Secretary,
Deirdre Comerford, gave a report of letters receiVed and sent.
Louis Schmelz reported on how things
are progressing with the building of the
hall and appealed for more help in order
to finish as much as possible of the hall
before the Fall.
Following the General Meeting Ree~
Ash and Councillors Casey, Passmore,
Deispecker, Grant and Chatterton gave a
talk regarding new addition to the Municipal Hall, Royal Oak, which was to be
voted on in the coming election. The meeting then adjourned for refreshments and
talk.

occur in sphagnum moss. The same connot be with peat moss. Sphagnum may be
bought in sifted form ready for -trSe or
ordinary baled sphagnum may be rubbed
through a sieve. Fill your flats or P8ts
with soil up H" from the top, then add I"
of shredded sphagnum, and water until
the moss is thoroughly wet. It would be no .
harm to add a soluble fertilizer in the initial wetting. Then plant your seeds, small
seed need not be covered. Cover with a
pane of glass, if no glass is available
cover the fine seeds with a thin layer of
sifted sphagnum moss. Keep seeds away
from direct sunlight until they have germinated, then admit air and sunlight as the
seedlings develop. Seedlings can be lifted
out of the moss two weeks or so after germination and transplanted to the usual
:::oil mixture. When the seedlings have
reached a fair size and the weather is favourable they can be moved outdoors in
~he flats in which they are grown, to harden them off, then e\"entually moved to the
permanent location in the garden within
a week or so after the conditioning period. Most annuals thrive in sunny locations, and good fertile, well-drained soil
Giant zinnias, tall snapdragons, big marigolds, cosmos and spider plants can be
used for background plantings. Mediumsized plants like asters, cornflowers, calendulas, scabiosas, and the marigolds and
zinr.ias of medium-size can be used in the
central sections of flower borders. Small
plants like dwarf zinnias, French marilolds, sweet alyssum, ageratum, portulaca,
verhena, and dwarf petunias can be used
to edge flower beds, cover a bank or
brighten up a rock garden.
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HALL BUILDING
Since Klondike Nite the activity at the
Community Hall has not been quite so active; but it is moving slowly.

Cordova Bay Community Club
Presideni-Robert Maemurchie
Viee·President-Stuckey Tucker
Past President-Edgar Jones
Recording Secretary-Louis Schmelz
Corresponding £ecretary-Deirdre Comerfurd
Treasurer-Hugh Palin
Socia] Director-Amanda lliurray
Membership Director-Austin Elliott
Publicity Director-Fred Dyer
Sports Director-Tory Lindal
Community Improvements DireCLur
Bill Murray

l
~

l
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Life In The City Where The
Water Never Boils
By SHEENA
Have you ever wondered what it must
be like to live in a country where water
never boils? I must confess it was with
. ''lome misgiving that I embarked for La
Paz, the capital of Bolivia where I was
to live for two years. After all, if the
city was so high that it was impossible
to bring water to boiling point, then just
how was it going to affect poor me? But
I need not have worried. Those years were
some of the most wonderful I have ever
spent, and certainly amongst the most interesting.
First, there was the fantastic journey
itself, from the coast of Mollendo to Arequipa, an old Spanish town surrounded
by three of the most strikirw mountains
of the Peruvian Awdes, lying at the foot
of El Misti-which rivals Fujiyama for
the perfection of its cone shape. I took
another train from there, climbing all the
time through the mountains, until I came
to the shores of Lake Titicaca, the sacred
sea of the Incas. The last stage of the
journey was in a tiny steamer across the
lake and then by car to La Paz, where I
found the most modern and up-to-date
home awaiting me, of solid stone construction with parquet floors and an allelectric cooking and heating arrangement.
Thi~ in spite of being 12,000 feet up in
the mountains!
My cook in La Paz, was quite unique in
appearance. She possessed mostly Red Indian blood and had two very long black
pigtails, well greased, over which she
wore a soft bowler hat, what was more
she kept it on all day long, even when
doing the cooking. My "chola", as she was
called, also wore innumerable petticoats.
all of different colours, and these were
her pride and joy-and are, indeed, the
local estimate of a woman's wealth. The
more petticoats she can sport, the richer
she is. Every week she washed the one
nearest to her skin, and the others rotated,
until it was their turn for the laundry.
Another favourite item of clothing was
her shawl, which she loved to decorate
with long-handled silver spoons, stuck in
like outsize pins, and this she used to
carry home the fruit and vegetables from
the market, as well as to hold her baby.
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September is the start of activity in
the hall. Square dancing, Badminton, Basketball, Pla:l,group, Scouts and Cubs, etc.
The building committee would like everybody to get behind a concerted effort to
have it completed by September 15th.

I

~~.~

::'on:~:gfe~lfF~.~~;:~: ~I'
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GROCERIES . CONFE('TIO:\,ERY . IlRl' (;OOIl~
FF.EDS . FRESH MEAT DAn.\'
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sut1(lan'-()IJ~n
Telephont> !)·4anO
!

~

There is not a great deal to do but it
takes time. Material is on the job and even
with half hearted support to the building
committee the completion of the hall
would be ov·ercome.

~~

HARVEY'S

There will be somebody on hand each
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings from 6 :30 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m.,
so come along with your hammer and saw
and help us finish this project.
-Louis Schmelz.

~~~~:H

SOLD.

FINE MEATS
LiMITED

MY
rf w:~

went there eV'ery morning-ostensibly to'
bu:r: meat, fruit and vegetables, most of
whIch was brought by air from the Argentine or Chili-bat, in r;'!ality, to have a
good old gossip. It was quite a sight to'
se.e the :-V0men sit on their high stool".
WIth theIr enormous skirts spread about:
them, and the produce stacked at their'
LUBRICATION AND TIRE REPAIRS
feet.
A FULL LINE OF SHELL PRODUCTS
It took me a little while to get accns-~
tO~1ed to some of the food, especially a
GARAGE AND TOOL RENTALS
spIce called Aji, of which there were sev-'
Fix it Yourself and Save Money
eral varieties, and whIch made onr food
so very hot. We eventually used as an ex-'
cus.e whenever anyone lost their temper) s. W. TUCKER
PHONE 9:3471
(
whIch was not infrequent, especially in the'
.
f
kitchen! One of my favourite dishes was @J~~~'@
roast guinea-pig, which tastes rather like
nn~
" """'~~"""".,.A="""-""=""""=Y"'=:::".."""",,,,,,,---'/-~Ifl
suckling pip' and which
liked to serve !!Ii!'
for party dinners, together with a local
potato called Chuno. I didn't know un"i!
I lived in Bolivia that this country was
the birthplace of the potato, where it
grows in the form of small tubers about
Easy Terms
the size of a thumb. The Indians do~'t likP
(
t~ eat them fresh from the earth, so they
~ \----~ .1;\,
i SImply re-bury them throughout the Win: tel' and eat them frozen. Although they
j a;-e. nourishing, they do taste rather inBack of the" Bay"
~
I ~IPld. and J alw~ys enjo.yed m~ch more the
IG20 Arena Way
2·7283
I dessert of t.~opI~al frUIts. whIch grew in
I great profusIOn III the valleys lower down @J~~~~@
the mountains.
Life in La Paz was very gay with
The
~
plenty of parties and sports, such as tennis
Yates
St.
Phone
2,7411
"
847
and football. Mind you, the tennis h;ll1~
For Children's Shoes
had to have a hole in them, or theY miQ'h t ,
FITTED AT HOME
have flown to the moon, and footballs hact
SIMPLY
CALL
4-0323
to be only half-inflated too.
.~~
~~-..~~
Winter lasted for two months of June
Ifl
and July, and nights were extremeJy cold: ~
!"or all that, ~ sometimes find myself longmg once agam for the cool, clear atmos5199 Sark Rd. (Off Walema)
phere of La Plaz with its wonderful stars
House Wiring, also Appliances Repaired
.
and the great mountains of the Andes mak- I
'
Reasonable
ing an incredible backgro~nd against the
i ~ ~ ~ =::::-..... W.
T. Dean - 9-5209
The market was fun, and all the cooks moonlit sky.
~ ~ ~ =---......
:;;;::.... ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::::.-.... ~·mI

I
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TIRESl
~

t

~
1

FOOT PRINCE

-canDO

'I

i

Electric-I
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H. Schmelz-9-2795

2l~cial (Ylotes
M. Elliott, 9-2897

BIRTHS-To Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stephenson, 1025 Walema Ave., on August
G, a son, Peter William.
To Mr. and Mrs. Phillip M. Carey,
Campion Rd., R.R. 2, Royal Oak, on July
15, a daughter, Laura Susanne. A sister
for Cathy, Christine and Buddy.

HOSPITALIZED-Mrs. Williams, ParkeI' Ave., is conv'alescing in Hospital.
Spindrift wishes you a speedy recovery.

Sincere sympathy to Mrs. G. Rickard
and Barry on their recent sad bereavement.

HERE AND THERE-Mary and Bud
Chaffey, Alderley Rd., with Jackie spent
their holiday at Craigs Crossing near
Parksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Crampton and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Clarke spent a few days holidaying at Seattle.
Ml'. and Mrs. C. Whyte, Billy and Mimi,
Fenn Rd., holidayed on the Olympic Peninsula in Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Clark and Robin have
been visiting the Bert Pearson's, Cordova
Bay Road.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pearson and Joanne
are in London, Ontario attending the Po~
lice Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. WeIman have left
on a three months trip to England.
Mr. Joseph Humble has gone on a visit
to his daughter in Saskatchewan.

. 2613 QUADRA ST.

§II'

4-1184

Standard Steam Laundry Limited

'1

Our dr:ver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

'@

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

841 V;ew Street

Phone 4-4161

@ji'~""""''''''''''~~~~~~~~~~~~~

§I

~

I~~~~~~.~~;sM~;i~e~!~: I
@

@j

V.I. COACH LINES

WELCOME-To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jennings and son Douglas now residing
on Parker Ave., in the former Lyne residence.

Leave Victoria-7:30 a.m.; 9:00 a.m.; 1:30 p.m.;
*4:00 p.m.; 5:15 p.m.; 5':'11:15 p.m.
Leave Cordova Bay (McMorran's)7:50 a.m.; 9:25 a.m.; 1:55 p.m.;
4:25 p.m.; 5:40 p.m.; 11:45 p.m.

DE LUXE -

ROUTE: Pat Bay Highway, Royal Oak Ave.,
Cordova Bay Rd. to Pat Bay Highway.

'.

Ye Mariners of Canada
no longer need ye brave
The ocean's wave on hammocks hard,
which little comfort gave.
Ye'll rest on beds of rubber foam,
in cosy t~ree tier bunks,
And dine, in cafeteria style,
not eat salt meat in chunks.

':' Pat Bay Highway, Cordova Bay Rd., Royal
Oak Ave. to Pat Bay Highway.
s Saturdays only.

, ~~RH~:::' S:~:E_ on!
l

@j'~~~'-~""""'~""""'~~~~~~~~>~
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Good
-{:;

\Vell Stocked

-{:;

Deep Freeze

A. E. Smith

Helen and Louis Schmelz attended the
wedding of Mrs. Schmelz' cousin in Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rickard and Family,
Vancouver, former residents, are spending
the month of August in the Bay.
Mrs. Les Hill, Walema Ave., and
daughter Patsy spent a week with Mrs.
Williams who was vacationing at Brentwood.
John Genn and his father were on a
fishing trip up Island recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Floor and Family, Walema Ave., were at Qualicum Beach for a
week in July.
On a two week camping trip up Island
were Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Conlon and family,
Cordova Bay Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pearson and Joanne
have returned from a trip to visit their
daughter and son-in-law and grandson,
i\Ir. and Mrs. Robert Clark and Robin.
They motored through the Interior of British Columbia and Banff.

@.

COLLISON PAPER CO.
Paper and Paper Products
- - for EVERY need - -

Miss Sue Pearson is attending the P.N..E . Also attending wiiI be her princesses,
MISS Grace Chew and Miss Annlyn Florence.
Mrs. Don Kellow and Bruce, aCCOr;1p,lnied by Mrs. Griffin, spent a holiday in
Portland, Oregon.

I

FRED SUTTON

§II'

Now in those steaming galleys where
ye scoured your hands of yore,
Electric washers do the job,
which made your hands so sore.

Financial wizard: Where in heaven's
name does all that grocery money go I
give you?
Wife: Stand sidewise and 10::Jk in the
mirror.

out in the country to repair a road when
they discovered they had left their shovels
back in town. They phoned their foreman.
Foreman: I'll send the shovels out right
away by truck. Lean on each other until
they get there.

9-4262 {

~

lli -
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~.

Serving Since 1867 .

~

'The HAYWARD SERVICE is available to every-

~

t
~

one through sensible pricing and credit plan.

HAYWARDS

~

~

J~uttetal

QLl1ap.el
Phone 3-3614

734 Broughton
-

~

A gang of country roadmen were w"y

-{:;

PARKING PROVIDED -

@J;'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-"""",,,,,@

""""~~"""",~::",.r~~"""",~~""",,,,~~~~~~

[§ll' QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS I
CALL

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY l TO.
-

3-7147 -

lli~,~~~~~~""""'~~'"""'~~~-

Seventy-five-year-old: "When L die I'd
likB to do it in a car crash doing 80 miles
an hour."
Eighty-five-year-old: I'd like my finish
in a 400 m.p.h. jet pl:me."
Ninety-five-year-old: "I'd like to b€
shot by a jealous husband."

BRO-WNE WILKINSON
g

NEW AND USED CARS
- 613 YATES STREET e

AU'TO S.I\.LES L'TD

0

DADDY GAKNER - TED WILKINSON

'@
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United Church
During two weeks in August a successful bible teaching mission was carried out
in Cordova Bay United Church by MISS
Bone of the Interdenominational Faith
Church, assisted by Mrs. James Stewart
of Victoria. Over forty children attended
and the mission culminated in a social
evening and demonstration of work done.
Sunday School will re-open at 10 a.m.
on the second Sunday in September.

St. David's
A series of twelve fortnightly classes
in flow'er arranging, will be held in the
Guild rooms, St. David's-by-the-Sea, beginning, September 9th. The classes will
be held during the afternoon. Instruction
will be given by Mrs. Geo. A. Wiggan and
Mrs. R. B. Howland. For all information
.garding the course apply to Mrs J. Wyper, 5051 Cordova Bay Road, telephonp
9-3481.
St. David's Women's Guild will resume
activities following the summer receSR
with a meeting :0 be held at the home of
Mrs. A. Taylor, 5156 Lockside Road, Sept.
10th at half past two o'clock. All women
interested in the work of the church are
invited to attend this meeting.
-E.M.L.

Guide and Brownie News

S P I,N D RJ F T

.OUT OF THE PROMISE BOX
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and
a light unto my path". - Psalm 119 :105

HAVE YOU

RENEWED
YOUR MEMBERSHIP?

~t. Jila\:lii:l'5-h~-tl11'-~1'a

Circles We Have Known
It is understood that it can be approached from all points of the compass.
Thi<; island, which is plainly visible from
the Mainland, has not yet been fully
explored as the short passage across is
beset by dangerous rushing and swirling
currents into which it is dangerous to
launch oneself. Viewed from the air it
appears spherical in shape surrounded by
a rock formation, with a slight camber
towards its centre, probably of volcanic
origin. A light was seen on it recently.
but this has disappeared. The island is
well watered and, although originally barren, it now appears to be covered with a
dense green growth. Little is known of its
fauna and flora or indeed of its inhabitants, but there is a popul~r tradition that.
a savage race lives close to the columnlike structure which can be seen near the
centre. During the recent monsoon period,
the vendure became very dense, and the
island was twice raided by excise officers
from the Mainland, but no evidence of a
still was discover·3d.

CORDOVA BAY

Anglican Church

The minister's brow darkened.
"Oh, he ain't playing golf," the boy explained, "no.t on Sunday." "He just went
over for a few highballs and a little stud
poke!'."

Rev. R. J. Welsh

Sunday School
._ .._
.. 11 :00
Morning Prayer
.. .. .
11 :00
Holy Communioll1st Sunday (Choral)
.. ..
.11 :00
Rcmaini:lg Sundays
....__.. .........
.... 8: 30
Thursdays and Holy Days
9: 30
Choir Practice, Thursdays
...... 8 :00
- Baptisms, Weddings, Burials -

Vicarage Phone -

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

9-3039

ALL WELCOME

\!:.adlO'na mal! lJinitdl Qil1urdr
Dr. M. W. Lees, Minister

I

Sunday School each Sunday__.__ 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship at
_ 11.15 a.ill

Don't WAIT in a Barber Shop _ . .

- - Phone 5-2855 - -

for your haircut by appointment

BARBER SYRT
70G View St.

Victoria, B.C.

~~~""""'~~""""~~~~""""'~~i§J

Observers from the Mainland have recently reported, signs of activity on the
island, and it is thought that a local band
of Indians have raised their teepees of
divers colours. It was further argued that
this could not be a local tribe as the teepees appeared to have roof covering only
and no sides.
No doubt its origin is similar to many

The Saanich Division of Guides and
Brownies are holding a September Tea
at the home of Mrs. Harold Cross, on
l
est Saanich Road (one mile past Mount
Newton) on Wednesday, September 11th. I Pacific islands that appear overnight, an.d
from 2 o'clock till 5 o'clock. Any person will probably disappear any day. It IS
wishing to go to the Garden Party, or who thought that it will be demolished as a ,
could help with transportation would you hazard to navigation, as will Ripple Rock.
please contact Mrs. K. K. John, 7-3167. This island is commonly known as th0
Proceeds from this will go to the Elk Lake "ROUND-A-ABOUT."
Campsite Fund.
The next meeting of the Cordova Bay
Local Association will be held at the home
of Mrs. Colbert, Cordova Bay Road, on
The preacher, making his rounds on
Tuesday, September 3rd, at 8 o'clock.
Sunday, stopped at the home of one of his
-E. Jones.
members. "Pa ain't home," a boy told him
at the door. "He went over to the country
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Smart of Edmonclub."
ton and their children Heather Jean and
Charles, are spending three weeks with
their aunt Miss Jessie B. Smart of 5042
Cordova Bay Road.
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LIMITED - -

-

Prescription Chemists
627 Fort
4-1196

1201 Douglas
Victoria, B.C.
4-2222

filE

STORK
SHOP

er ots
er eens
to

4-0618

631 Fort St.
@j

"'---~~~,-,~~"-~~~""'l!!I

ROYAL OAK PHARMACY
Back-to-School
VITAMINS
Prescriptions - Free Delivery

A hillbilly at an observatory paused to
watch a man peering through a large telescope. Just then a star fell.

Weekdays - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays and- Holidays 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

"Man alive," ,he exclaimed, "you're a
fine shot!"

Douglas Crosby-Prop.

- - Phone 9-5111 - -

S P I. N D R, 1FT
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THE PACIFIC ISLANDS
The Pacific Islands fall into thre~
major regions: Polynesia, Micronesia and
Melanesia.

/

Polynesia or "many island," consists
of widely scattered groups and a few isolated islands forming a rough triangle.
The Hawaiian Islands are at the northern point, 20 degrees north of the Equator. The Fijian Islands, at the western
point of the triangle, are the meeting
place of Polynesian and Melanesian cultures, the people being of mixed stock.
The easternmost point lies in the Gambier
group of the T,uamota Archipelago, although isolated Pitcairn Island, inhabited
by Anglo-Tahitian descendants of the
mutinous crew of the "Bounty," is generally included geographically. Within
this area lies the most highly developed
group of Pacific peoples, a mixture of
white, black and yellow racial stocks, the
Polynesians. Famous as navigators, they
crossed the Pacific from Asia hundreds of
years ago, and sailed their canoes eastward to their present homes. For the
most part, the islands are mountainous,
volcanic and covered with dense vegetation, often fringed by coral reefs. Along
the equator and in the south-east, low
coral atolls predominate, often only a
few feet above sea level, and frequently
torn by hurricanes.
The people, often easy-going to the
, t f 'dl
tid'
pOIn 0 1 eness, are no a ways use III
loc;al production, some Chinese having
had to be hired to do manual work.
Famed for their feasts and dances the
generally happy Polynesians strive to
maintain their early customs against the
inroads of European traders, missionaries, and government- regulations.

September,

The Rubaiyat of
Omar Khayyam

IDEAL MEAT MARKET

@II'

Awake! for Morning in the Bowl of Night
Has flung the Stone that puts the Stars
to Flight:
And lo! the, Hunter of the East has caught'
The Sultan's Turrett in a Noose of Light. ,

702 Johnson St.
"Where Service and

~lUIlity
SUPPLIED THROUGH

The earliest inhabited area of the
Pacific, New Guinea and the islands
spreading to the southeast of it, is known
as Melanesia, the "black islands." Of
early Negroid stock, this area was generally by-passed by the later Polynesians
and Micronesians, as settlement was already established.
Melanesia is a rapidly-dev'eloping area,
ricb in minerals as well as the usual
coconuts. Today tbe people range from
Europeanized workers in the plantations
of New Caledonia and Fiji, and tbe missions of tbe New Guinea coast, to balfnaked savages, often bead hunters and
cannibals, in the higber regions of New
Guinea.

",.!fll

Phone 9·4390
.@j

'~41~
Mrll.l:
CORDOVO

BOV

liD

Pick up Handy Cartons of

OR

COAL
(Com!,ressed Sawdust in Log Form)

IN

CLEAN
SACK:
S

PAPER

l'

Now the New Year reviving old Desires,' §!""""-""""'''''''''''''''''''''''':::''''-~~''''''''~''''''''''''''''''~'''''''':::''''-'''>
The thoughtful Soul to Solitude retires,
0 ,0 R MAN ' 5
Where the WHITE HAND OF MOSES on ,
the Bough
. .
ON DOUGLAS ,~
Puts out, and Jesus from the Ground
suspires.
YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

~'~l

>

ff

@j

Iram indeed is gone with all its'Rose,
And Jamshyd's Sev'n-ring'd Cup where no
one knows;
But still the Vine her ancient Ruby yields,
And still a Garden by the Water blows.

~.PJ

@l"""'~""""'''''''''''''''''''''''':::''''-~~''''''''''~''''''''''''''''''~''''''''''''-'''''''~,~

INSURANCE
-- All Classes -

I And DaVId',.
, . . dIVIne
..
s LIPS are lock t, but
111

High-piping Pehlevi, w.ith "Wine! Wine!
Wine!
.
Red Wine !"-and the Nightingale cries to
the Rose
That yellow Cheek of hers t' incarnadine.

RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
Real Estate -

@J"~

Come, fill the Cup, and in the Fire of
Spring
The Winter Garment of Repentance fling:
The Bird of Time has but a little way
To fly-and Lo! the Bird is on the Wing.

1

---~, ""'~~....",. "".-"...",,~"-"""""-"""'-.~
..

....

~

GORDON HEAD SERVICE
STATION and GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service
ACCESSORIES
TOWING SERVICE
MEL. DENNSTEDT
Shelbourne at Ruby Rd.

But come with old Khayyam and leave the

7-1512

TO ARRIVE SOON!

Lot

Witb me along some Strip of Herbage
strown
That just divides the desert from the sown,
Where name of Slave ~nd Sultan scarce
is known,
and pity Sultan Mahmud on his Throne.

2-4251

@l

And look-a thousand Blossoms with the
Day
Awoke-and a thousand scatter'd into
Clay:
And this first Summer Month that brings
the Rose
Shall take Jamshyd and Kaikobad away.

Of Kaikobad and Kaikhosru forgot:
Let Rustum lay about him as he will,
Or Hatim Tai cry Supper-heed them not.

Mortgages

760 Fort St.

"'--'"""-'''''' ......

In the western Pacific, for the most
part north of the equator. lies Micronesia,
or "little islands," confined to the Marianas, Carolines, Marshall Islands and Gilbert and Ellice Islands. Except for the
latter islands, they are mostly volcanic
and coral-fringed, and are peopled by a
light-skinned group-the latest arrivals in
the Pacific. These inhabitants show more
evidence of a recent black and yellow
mixture.

4·4187
Count"

DAY',S STORE

Dreaming when Dawn's Left Hand was in
the Sky,
I heard a Voice within the Tavern cry,
"Awake, my Little ones, and fill the Cup'
Before Life's Liquor in its Cup be dry."
And as the Cock crew, those who stood
before
The Tavern shouted-"Open then the
Door!
You know how little while we hav'e to stay,
And once departed, may return no more",

1~57

- FALL BULBS j

,

We will hat:e a fine selection of all varieties
nn hand. Bone meal, Blue whale, Peat mOss
1t your garde'>'t headquarters.

-

at

Scott & Peden
Cormorant St.
Ed Jones

4-7181
C.B.C.C. Member

t

